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WINTER 2015 EDITION
STEM Network Seeks Funding from Legislature
by: Troy Haugen, Career and Tech Ed Coordinator

Lakes Country Service Cooperative, in collaboration with
several member schools, is seeking funding from the legislature
to create a regional High Tech STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math) network equipment pilot for up to eight
local schools.
Rothsay Superintendent Warren Schmidt as well as CromwellWright Superintendent Dr. Ron Bratlie have been instrumental
in developing the proposal that would include eight CTE-STEM
modules to be shared amongst districts in each of our regions.
Superintendent Schmidt explains, “The basic premise of the
plan is to provide students with an opportunity to explore eight
vocational experiences using appropriate equipment at a cost that
is approachable for each district.”
The $570,000 proposal is authored by Senator Tom Saxhaug
(DFL - Grand Rapids) in the Senate and freshman Representative
Jeff Backer (R – Browns Valley) in the House. A contingency

from Lakes Country Service Cooperative and northeast
Minnesota testified at the Senate E-12 Finance committee
on February 17th, where the committee layed over SF 471
for possible inclusion in the K-12 Omnibus Bill. The House
Education Finance committee heard testimony on February
26th and layed HF 555 over for possible inclusion in the K-12
Omnibus Bill. In committee, Senator Saxhaug said, “I believe
this is an excellent collaboration.”
Elroy Vesta, board member of Tri State Manufacturers’
Association (TSMA) testified, “TSMA has sought to involve
students and parents in understanding the manufacturing
community and our number one goal is workforce development,
where we will continue to collaborate in innovative projects such
as this, focused on increasing the number of people interested in
careers in manufacturing. Education development is not just a
word in our region, it’s a commitment and we believe that this
bill will enable that process to move forward.”

Standing left to right: Troy Haugen, CTE Coordinator, LCSC; Warren Schmidt, Superintendent, Rothsay; Dr. Ron Bratlie, Superintendent, CromwellWright; Cody Witting, Student, Cromwell-Wright; Richard Osman, Instructor, Campbell-Tintah. Seated: Senator Tom Saxhaug, Chief Senate Author

From the desk of the director...
As a former Political Science teacher, I never dreamt that I would have
transferable legislative skills from the high school classroom to Lakes
Country Service Cooperative. However, our work here in advocacy is
an important aspect of service to our membership. My colleagues in
Minnesota have elected me as the Legislative Chair of the Minnesota
Service Cooperatives for the past few years. In this role, we are blessed
to partner with key statewide entities to advance efforts for our kids and
communities.

Jeremy Kovash, Executive Director

Our early childhood education program here at Lakes Country employs
top notch educators dedicated to their students and advancing their
field. We are fortunate to partner with the Minnesota Department of
Education. In addition to enhancing early childhood education and
special education, we have spearheaded efforts to get all students ready
for kindergarten and reading well by 3rd grade. Current legislation
regarding Regional Centers of Excellence will enhance opportunities
for more students as we work with schools, parents and communities to
build the world’s best workforce in Minnesota.

This year, in St. Paul and Washington D.C, we’ve also been busy with STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math) initiatives. We’ve testified in support of legislation that would expand career and
technical education for the training and curriculum development of staff and students by putting 21st Century
tools in kids’ hands. This experiential learning idea came directly from you, our members. This program is
replicable and our partners at MREA (Minnesota Rural Education
Association) have helped to advance its cause. In Washington,
we’ve also worked with Senator Franken’s office on the STEM
Master Teacher Corps Act which would encourage career
advancement in these fields to address workforce needs.

We will continue to work in St. Paul and Washington D.C. to
advance the efforts of our kids and communities. We know we
can expand our efforts to better serve all of our members. If you
have ideas for work that we can do with you, our members, at the
legislature; please share with us. Thank you for taking the time to
read this issue of The Communicator.

Together We Achieve…
Jeremy Kovash
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“

Finally, we continue to work with legislation to make health
insurance for public employees transparent and equitable. Recent
legislation encourages transparency for all insurance programs
except PEIP and places significant additional burden on greater
Minnesota Schools. We, along with MSBA (Minnesota School
Boards Association) believe that the bidding process should be
uniform for all districts and bargaining groups.

“In this role,
we are blessed
to partner with
key statewide
entities to
advance
efforts for
our kids and
communities.”

Ulen-Hitterdal Student Artwork Featured in MSBA Journal
by: Therese Vogel, Ulen-Hitterdal Schools

Seven Ulen-Hitterdal Art students are featured in the
current issue of the Minnesota State School Board
Association Journal. Junior Kristin Sullivan’s painting
was highlighted on the cover of the issue. The journal
included artwork by Senior Shanae Sakrismo, Junior
Ashley Halvorson, Sophomore Paige Busby, Freshman
D’Nisha Shelton, and Eighth Graders Brittany Sullivan
and Wylie Lunde. Former UH Art students, Casey
McCollum and Faith Arntson also had artwork featured
in the issue.
This professional journal covers topics in education
from pedagogy to school management. “We have been
accepting student art for our magazine since January of
1988,” says Greg Abbott, Director of Communications
for the MSBA. Each of the student’s work was featured in a different article of the journal. “What really impressed me about this
opportunity for the students, was the MSBA graphic design, they used colors and themes of the students’ work to inform the color
and fonts for the entire article” said UH Art Teacher, MeLissa Kossick.
Kossick added that the exposure was a confidence boost for the artists, “What an honor for our students, I couldn’t be more proud
of them.”

City of Rothsay Awarded Grant for Volunteer Program
by: Chris Buckingham, Mayor

In August of 2014 the City of Rothsay was awarded a $2000 grant from the Minnesota Association for
Volunteer Administration (MAVA) in response to their grant proposal for Starting or Enhancing a City Volunteer
Program.
One key response in the proposal that lead to the award was:
“Our community leaders have identified a need for creating a formal volunteer group to work with the city
leaders, school leaders, and others to build a Community Action Planning Group. The vision is for the future
of Rothsay, Economic Development, and Housing growth. A new $19 million school facility is currently
under construction and is the catalyst for creating this group. It will focus on short and long term goals for
the community as a whole. Also note that by “community” we include the farming families within a 10 mile
radius of the City of Rothsay. We also intend to explore regional resources to provide support and services;
examples would be Lake Country Service Cooperative and West Central Initiative. As mentioned our challenge
is the commitment of a person’s time and energy to volunteer, and our goal to expand the community volunteer
network. The educational opportunities that are offered as well as a focus on long term volunteer engagement is
something that we take high value in.”
The City of Rothsay authorized an Economic Development Advisory Committee at a recent council meeting.
This committee consists of approximately 20 Rothsay area community members with three key focal objectives:
Housing Development, Business Development, and Old School Re-Use.
We are off to a great start and are excited about the future opportunities for the City of Rothsay and the
community as a whole!
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Pilot Season Ends with Success

by: Emily Stawarski, MN Green Corps Member – Local Foods

After an exciting 12 weeks of aggregating, packing and
delivering fresh, locally grown foods to area schools and
institutions, the Fresh Connect Food Hub closed its pilot
season mid - November. Over 17 tons or 34,173 pounds of
produce went out the doors and onto the plates of hundreds of
elementary, middle and high school students from 11 school
districts throughout the nine county LCSC region. A portion
of that produce also went to a hospital, nursing facility, a
preschool and a bordering North Dakota school district.
In its pilot year, Fresh Connect worked with nine small to
mid-size growers, each bringing their own experience and
knowledge to the program, creating a successful season.
Growers supplied a variety of produce from apples to
cauliflower, kale to peppers, radishes to spinach and cherry
tomatoes to zucchini. Fresh Connect also worked with a local
honey producer to bring in raw, local honey for participants
to purchase. Fresh connect participants were thrilled to have
such variety to choose from and have begun to suggest more
produce items that they would also like to purchase in the next
season.
Year one, the first official season, has been at the forefront of
the minds of the Fresh Connect team since the pilot season’s
conclusion. As soon as the season finished, a member of the Fresh Connect team met with each grower and
school food service participant to evaluate how the pilot season went in their perspective. Each participant
provided important feedback that has gone on to help the Fresh Connect team to adjust and strengthen different
aspects of the food hub in preparation for the first official season. Overwhelmingly positive, the feedback
confirms that the mission of the Fresh Connect Food Hub is on the right track and is making a difference in the
local food system for both growers, buyers and the community as a whole.
Just four weeks after the pilot season concluded, Fresh Connect began holding potential grower meetings,
potential buyer meetings and a grower/buyer networking event to begin year one pre-season planning. At this
time of year, the Fresh Connect team is deep in conversation with growers and purchasers, bringing on more
participants and doing what the team has called matchmaking, where they match buyer need with grower
supply.
The Fresh Connect hub model does matchmaking so that the growers will know exactly what they need to plant
and buyers will have their purchases planned out for the growing season. As a way to maintain a successful and
sustainable operation, Fresh Connect Food Hub will be expanding to work with institutions such as hospitals,
assisted living facilities, daycare centers, colleges and school districts. By bringing these institutions on as
participants, Fresh Connect is able to begin delivering in June and provide locally grown, nutrient dense foods
throughout the short Minnesota growing season. Please keep an eye out for the bright, red delivery truck that is
sure to be stopping by in your area!
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Fun Facts about the Fresh Connect Food Hub
Pilot Year: September - December 2014

•
•
•
•

25 types of produce
34,173 pounds of produce delivered
20 miles to the closest grower
Average grower distance:  61 miles

•
•
•

Nine growers participated
One bright red, refrigerated truck
12 schools, one hospital, one nursing
home, one daycare provider participated

“The food hub was very good to work with. Everything went smoothly and I appreciated the orders and
prompt payment.” -Three Bears Honey
“I am very happy to be one of the first Fresh Connect growers!” -Garden’s Gourmet
“It was so easy to order [from Fresh Connect] and the food was excellent. There were no bad products
and I liked the variety of produce.” -Morris
“The [Fresh Connect] produce had a better flavor than when I buy off the truck. I like that it was
grown by local farmers.” -Barnesville
“The quality of the produce was great. My staff was so shocked at how nice the produce tasted and
looked.” -Dilworth, Glyndon, Felton

Olympian Visits Morris Public Schools
by: Emily Stawarski, MN Green Corps Member – Local Foods

Have you ever met an Olympian? In December, students at Morris Public Schools met Olympian Carrie
Tollefson, spokesperson for the Minnesota Grown Program of the Minnesota Department of Agriculture.
Carrie competed for Team USA at the 2004 Olympics in Greece in the 1500-meter race. Today, she uses her
experience to encourage others to eat healthy, local foods, live an active lifestyle, and support your local
community. During her visit to Morris, Carrie met with fifth and sixth graders, visited the elementary and
high school cafeterias, and joined in on an agriculture education class. She spoke to the students about the
importance of being active and supporting your team (community) by eating locally grown foods. She also
encouraged them to try their best at whatever they do and not give up on their dreams.
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Ulen-Hitterdal Hosts Empty Bowls Benefit
by: Therese Vogel, ulen-Hitterdal School

Ulen-Hitterdal Art teacher, MeLissa Kossick was recently the
recipient of the Bell State Bank Pay It Forward award. With a
portion of the funds, the community will be able to host an Empty
Bowls art sale and dinner fundraiser.
Similar to a chili feed and an art sale combined, Empty Bowls is
an international grassroots effort to fight hunger. The basic premise
is simple: students, pottery students, educators and community
members create handcrafted bowls. Guests are invited to a meal of
soup and bread. In exchange for a cash donation, guests are asked
to keep a bowl as a reminder of all the empty bowls in the world.
Parents and Grandparents especially love the keepsake of their
student’s art.
Kossick wanted the funds to continue to ‘Pay it Forward’ so the
money awarded from Bell State Bank will be used to buy clay
and supplies for the fundraiser. Students and community members
will use the pottery wheel and new kiln to fire as many bowls as
possible. The Ulen-Hitterdal Art students will team up with Norman
County East Art teacher, Jackie Skaurud, and her students, to create
the bowls. The money raised will be donated to the new food pantry in Twin Valley. The largest hunger-relief organization in the United
States, Feeding America, reports one out of eight Americans struggle with food insecurity every day.
The dinner was held in conjunction with the Ulen-Hitterdal National Honor Society induction evening, and all members of the
community were welcome. Ulen Hitterdal Empty Bowls was held on Monday, March 16, from 5:30 - 7:00pm at the Ulen-Hitterdal
School Commons.

Three Elected to LCSC Board
by: Jane Eastes, Director of Operations

Three School Board members were elected to positions on the
Lakes Country Service Cooperative (LCSC) Board this month.
Warren Nelson, Ashby School Board Member, was re-elected for
a second 4-year term. In addition, Ardy Johansen, Underwood
School Board Member, and Reed Reinbold, Henning School Board
Member, will join the 11-member LCSC board to serve 4-year
positions. Sitting board members include
Dr. William Tomhave, Chair; Jon Karger,
Vice Chair; Carol Juul, Clerk; Tarma
Carlson, Treasurer; Marc Hasbargen,
Paul Ness, Hal Leland, and Doug
Huebsch.

Ardy Johansen

Two regional superintendents, Phil
Jensen from Hawley School District and
Allen Jensen from Ashby School District,
serve as ex-officio members of the
board.
Warren Nelson
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Reed Reinbold

Service Cooperatives will Assist School Members with
Insurance Requirements
by: Jane Eastes, Director of Operations

The Health Insurance Transparency Act (HITA) passed by the Minnesota Legislature last year, requires that school districts which
provide group insurance coverage and benefits for 25 or more of their employees request proposals from three potential insurance
providers. At least every two years districts must conduct a sealed bid competitive process to request bids. One of the requests must
be to the Public Employee Insurance Program (PEIP). Self-insured districts with at least 1,000 insured lives are exempt from this
requirement.
Recognizing the burden the HITA places on our members, Lakes Country has retained Optum, a national actuarial firm headquartered
in Eden Priarie, MN to develop bid specifications and a model to provide fair and objective comparisons of proposal specifications.
Optum will act on behalf of member school districts and not on behalf of the Service Cooperatives.
Together with Optum, Lakes Country will assist its members with the following services:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Prepare specificaitons for HITA proposals.
Solicit proposals on behalf of member employers.
Provide a fair and objective evaluation of all comparative proposals.
Assist school districts in meeting all applicable HITA timelines and requirements.

The Minnesota School Boards Association (MSBA) has also made available some tools to assist districts with understanding the HITA
requirements and with the bidding process. On their website, www.mnmsba.org, you will find a detailed FAQ for the HITA Sealed
Bid Process, and a Group Insurance Bid Comparison Tool. The Bid Comparison Tool is designed to assist districts in collating needed
information as they open bids for easier comparison across bid respondents.
For more information about HITA, or the LCSC Optum service, please contact Jill Bartlett, jbartlett@lcsc.org, or Jeremy Kovash,
jkovash@lcsc.org.

An Amazing Deal on Adobe Creative Cloud
Adobe and the Cooperative Purchasing Connection are partnering to provide school districts
with the lowest price available on Creative Cloud programming.
The buying window is June 15, 2015, through July 17, 2015. The program must reach 5,000
FTE combined across all members. This offer is not available outside the buying window.
Interested in purchasing the Creative Cloud? Contact Oleg Krylov at CDW-G by email:
olegkry@cdwg.com or phone: 866-770-0358.
For more information about how Adobe can support and enhance your curriculum, contact
Michelle Pedersen at mpederse@adobe.com or 206-675-7870.
Adobe Creative Cloud programs include: Photoshop CC, Illustrator CC, InDesign CC, Adobe
Muse CC, Dreamweaver CC, Adobe Premiere Pro CC, Acrobat XI Pro, After Effects CC, Audition
CC, Bridge CC, Edge CC, Encore, Fireworks, Flash Builder Premium, Flash Professional CC,
InCopy CC Lightroom, Media Encoder CC, Prelude CC, Scout CC SpeedGrade, CC, Photoshop
Elements, and Premiere Elements.

This offer includes:
• The lowest price available: $24/FTE/
school district – allows for installation
on every computer in the district.
• Access to current and future
updates for Adobe creative desktop
applications
• One annual payment with a three-year
lock on pricing
FTE = FT Faculty + (PT Faculty/3) + FT Staff +
(PT Staff/2). FTE does not include custodial/
maintenance, food service, or bus drivers.

More information about this offer is available online
at www.purchasingconnection.org/adobe.
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Express Marketplace Celebrates First Year

by: Jane Eastes, Director of Operations & Lisa Truax, Cooperative Purchasing Facilitator
When eight Minnesota Service Cooperatives decided to collaborate by investing in a new service for
members, they decided to think big. The service cooperatives have a number of competitively bid
contracts through our purchasing program, the Cooperative Purchasing Connection (CPC). What if we
could pull together our purchasing contracts into one, easy to use, true online buying experience to create
greater efficiencies and savings for members? Well, we did just that. After a full year of development,
the Service Cooperatives unveiled the Express website in January of 2014. Express is a one-stop multivendor marketplace where you can shop for supplies, compare pricing across vendor contracts, create
shopping lists and place orders to one or more vendors all online.
Express was built to be customized to an organization’s purchasing process. Need to get approval before ordering? Express can be
set up with your agency’s approval chain. Does one person place all of the orders in your agency/school? Staff can shop and transfer
their cart to one person for ordering.
Here are a few benefits of Express:
• One-stop to access multiple vendors for highly used supplies – only one password to remember
• Search across categories, suppliers, or search individual suppliers
• Create any number of shopping lists for quick ordering, and share with colleagues
• Always see your member discounted pricing and value-added benefits, such as free shipping
• No need to remember or use multiple contract codes to receive your member pricing – it’s automatic through Express
• Use your organization’s purchasing process to check out with a purchase order or procurement card
• Public School members may check out using the SMART or Skyward finance software for automatic purchase order integration
We encourage you to go on Express and take a look around. Express can be found on the Cooperative Purchasing Connection website
at www.purchasingconnection.org. If you’d like more information or a tour of the site, contact Mary Egstad in our purchasing
department at megstad@lcsc.org or 218-737-6518.

To find out more about our online marketplace, visit
www.purchasingconnection.org and click “Express” in the
top, yellow menu bar or call 888-739-3289.
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LCSC’s Cooperative Purchasing Connection Completes
Statewide Bid Process
by: Lisa Truax, Cooperative Purchasing Facilitator

The LCSC Cooperative Purchasing Connection (CPC) has recently completed statewide bids on behalf of members for
custodial equipment, school supplies, and clay products and equipment.
A trusted name in custodial equipment, Clarke, won the bid in the equipment category. Clarke is offering all service
cooperative members a 29% average discount on their line of floor scrubbers, vacuums, sweepers, floor machines, cleaners,
carpet extractors and burnishers. This is our first bid in the custodial equipment area and we’re excited to be working with a
company that has a well-known and trusted line of equipment and a strong presence in Minnesota!
School Specialty was awarded the contract for school supplies.
The breadth of product from School Specialty with items from
five catalogs is hard to beat. Most supply items have a 35 %
discount (items with a prefix of 6 or 7 have a 12% discount),
and free shipping. School Specialty affiliates, Sportime (phyed supplies) and Brodhead-Garrett (tech-ed supplies) are also
bid awardees of CPC. Just as a reminder, we awarded a school
furniture bid to School Specialty last year. Our school members
can find brands such as Artco-Bell, High Point , Global,
Alumni, all with discounts ranging from 30 to 49% off the list
price.
Continental Clay Company was awarded the contract for
clay products. This contract added the extension of discounts
ranging from 10 to 35%, to include equipment (kilns, wheels,
etc.), furniture, tools, and accessories.
Continental Clay Company has experienced
staff that is available to work with members
on any questions they may have about
products and equipment, all the way down
to room design, planning, and layout. We’re
excited about the Continental Clay contract
as it brings a full service provider for clay
supplies and equipment to our members.
Both the office and school supply contract
pricing can be found on CPC’s Express site,
a one-stop, all-purpose marketplace of CPC
vendors offering member discounts. LCSC
members can compare prices, set up shopping
lists and place an order through Express. We
hope to have clay products and equipment
available for purchase on Express in the near
future.
The Cooperative Purchasing Connection is a
program of Lakes Country Service Cooperative
and seven other service Cooperatives in
Minnesota. Together we bid on our members’
behalf, so you can shop without worry and
receive pricing discounts and value added
benefits on the items you need.

Improve Health.
Save Labor.
Reduce Environmental Impact.
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For more information, contact Lisa Truax (ltruax@lcsc.org)
or Mary Egstad (megstad@lcsc.org) at 1-800-739-3273

A column on technology topics of the day

Tech Corner

How to Choose a Classroom Device
by: Megan Peterson, Technology Integration Coordinator
With all the choices that are available now for devices in
the classroom, many districts are asking themselves the
very hard (and complicated) question of: How do we
choose a classroom device? Here are some things for
your technology committee to consider when you are on
the path of device selection.
Curricular Needs and Student Outcomes
(learning goals):
It is my preference to always start the process with these
things in mind. Before we can even begin to look at
hardware, etc. we need to take some time to step back
and see the big picture. Clearly define what we want to
accomplish with the technology in the classroom and
how this will change instructional delivery in different
grade levels and departments. It is not enough to place
the devices into the hands of teachers and students; there
needs to be a solid vision and plan in place for what the
new model of teaching and learning will look and feel
like in the district.
What platform will work best for your
district?
Before you can even begin to think about what specific
device you would like to roll-out to your students or
staff, you need to think through all the different platforms
(also known as operating systems) that can be used.
The four major platforms are: iOS, Android, Chrome,
and Microsoft Windows. This step should involve
the technology director in your district as he/she will
probably know most about the different platform options.
Until recently, iOS (Apple) apps have constituted the
highest number of apps for education, but this trend has
been hindered by the growth of offerings from other
platforms. If your school is considering a Bring Your
Own Device (BYOD) option, you will need to make
sure that the resources you are choosing will run across
multiple platforms (often referred to as being device
agnostic). Along these same lines, how the different
platforms can be managed is a critical piece that needs to
be explored.
What can your current infrastructure
support or do changes need to be made?
One thing that can make or break device implementation
is infrastructure. If your infrastructure cannot support the
number of mobile devices you are looking to purchase,
you are setting your initiative up for failure. One thing to
consider is the difference between capacity and coverage.
It is simply not enough anymore for your school to
be completely covered with wireless. That wireless
infrastructure also needs to have the capacity to support
all of the devices that teachers and students may have.
Current practice is to plan for 1-2 devices per student
at lower grades and 3-5 devices per student and staff
member as you get into the higher grade levels.
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Total Cost of
Ownership/
Refresh Cycle:
Clearly laying out the
total cost of ownership
for a particular device,
along with a solid plan
for a refresh cycle
(what is the life span
of your device), is a
critical component of
developing a long range
plan for technology
implementation that is
sustainable for the long
haul. Does it make
sense in your district to
Megan Peterson
plan for a tiered roll-out
for implementation or can your budget sustain a larger
roll-out that occurs at the same time? Don’t forget to also
include other things in this refresh cycle that may need
replacement or repairs such as: teacher desktops, student
labs, printers, SMARTboards, and projectors. All these
items may affect your overall technology budget and
should be considered along with the new device costs.
Choose your top features and match
needs to devices:
This often is the part that people want to jump to at the
beginning of the conversation, but I would encourage you
to keep this discussion for the very end of the process.
It can be overwhelming to think about all the bells and
whistles that today’s devices can have. Keep these
discussions very focused and work to match the features
to the needs you have outlined in previous steps. Do
not allow the decision of the group to be swayed by a
really neat feature (i.e. dual cameras) if the data you have
gathered does not indicate that this is needed for students
to meet the learning outcomes you have identified.
Other considerations:
Feedback Loops: How will you allow for input from the
community and staff throughout the process?
Professional Development: How will you aim to
continuously support teachers in developing the skills
they need to increase student achievement and to push
beyond the basic substitution level with technology?
Does this sound like what your district is struggling with?
For help with your device selection or implementation
plan, please contact Megan Peterson, Technology
Integration Coordinator at Lakes Country Service
Cooperative at mpeterson@lcsc.org or 218-737-6544.

We have a Champion
by: Susan Ward, Academic Coordinator, LCSC
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It took 14 rounds of difficult words against some excellent
competitors, but Cade Klimek, an 8th grader from Chisholm,
became the 2015 Multi-Region State Spelling Bee Champion.
Cade’s excitement was obvious when the head judge gave him his
potential championship word – egomaniacal. His hours of studying
with the help of his family paid off as he confidently spelled the word
correctly and beamed to the applause of the full house.
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th g rade, ChisCade’s success earned him an expense paid trip to the 2015 Scripps National
Spelling Bee in Washington, D.C. While there, he will compete against 			
approximately 300 of the top spellers representing every state and some territories to become the National
Champion. A $30,000 cash prize, engraved trophy, a $2,500 U.S. savings bond, and a complete reference
library are awarded to the champion.

ek

Cade’s enthusiasm for spelling is obvious as he readily admits that studying spelling
is rewarding because there is one right answer, and it is satisfying to be right. He
impressed the audience prior to the winning word by spelling such words
as tchotchke, Qatari, escargot, and realschule.
The 1st Runner-Up trophy was awarded to Megan Chaffey, an 8th grader
from Hermantown. Twenty-one spellers participated in the state bee after
advancing from their region cooperative spelling bee.
Lakes Country Service Cooperative, Northeast Service Cooperative,
Northwest Service Cooperative, Resource Training and Solutions, and
Southwest West Central Service Cooperative are the sponsors of the MultiRegion State Bee.
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For more information, please contact Susan Ward at 218-737-6517 or
sward@lcsc.org.
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Junior High Students Display
Academic Talents
by: Susan Ward, Academic Challenges Coordinator

Hawley School

Osakis School Team 2

Osakis School Team 1

Perham School

If you walked into a Knowledge Bowl meet this fall on any one of our competition days, you would have been treated to watching over 100
enthusiastic, talented 7th and 8th graders answering academic questions on a wide range of topics.
Eighty teams and approximately 475 students participated in our junior high Knowledge Bowl program this fall. Most schools have
anywhere from two to six teams of six students compete throughout the season.
Each school is invited to a total of three meets per season. Ribbons are awarded to the top three teams in each meet as well as other special
awards. Students work as a team in a written multiple choice test and then compete in four oral rounds of questions.
It was exciting this season to welcome newcomers Prairie Wind Middle School from Perham, Holy Rosary School from Detroit Lakes, and
St. Mary’s School from Breckenridge. For more info please contact Susan Ward or Monica Thompson at sward@lcsc.org or
mthompson@lcsc.org.
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St. Mary’s Breck School

Wheaton School

Holy Rosary School

Osakis School Team 3

2014-15 Junior High Kowledge Bowl Results
Friday, October 10
1st Hancock
nd
2 Breckenridge
3rd Perham

Tuesday, October 21
1st Alexandria
2nd Alexandria
3rd DGF

Monday, November 10
AA Schools
1st Hawley
nd
2 Barnesville
3rd Fergus Falls

Monday, November 24
1st Hawley
2nd Hawley
3rd Morris

Monday, October 13
1st Hawley
nd
2 Moorhead Horizon
3rd Hillcrest

Tuesday, October 28
1st Moorhead Horizon
2nd Moorhead Horizon
3rd Campbell-Tintah

A Schools
1st Ulen-Hitterdal
2nd Rothsay
rd
3 Ulen-Hitterdal

Tuesday, November 25
1st Barnesville
2nd Osakis
rd
3 Barnesville

Tuesday, October 14
1st Wheaton
2nd Chokio- Alberta
3rd Battle Lake

Friday, October 31
1st Hillcrest
2nd Morris
3rd Morris

Tuesday, November 18
1st Perham
2nd Perham
3rd Ashby

Tuesday, December 2
1st Moorhead
2nd Moorhead
3rd Fergus Falls

Monday, October 20
1st Osakis
nd
2 Brandon-Evansville
3rd Ashby

Friday, November 7
1st Alexandria
2nd Alexandria
rd
3 Browns Valley

Tuesday, November 18
1st Perham
2nd Perham
3rd Ashby

Friday, December 5
1st Battle Lake
2nd Underwood
rd
3 Brandon-Evansville
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Raising Up Stevens County

by: Jeanne Ennen, Stevens County Commissioner
There are some exciting opportunities coming to Stevens County! Over the last year, there
has been a needs assessment done for developing a mentoring program in Stevens County.
We discussed what the needs were for mentoring and how they can be addressed and who
needs to be involved in the discussion. Out of those discussions came the priorities of
mentoring opportunities for youth, young mothers/families and elderly. With those in mind,
we started to look at existing options. We found a good fit with the Kinship model. One of
the options that really attracted me to Kinship is the opportunity to mentor as an individual,
couple or family. Over the rest of the year, we formed a steering committee to start an
organization to “Provide mentoring opportunities to children, youth and families in the
community.”
In December of 2014 we named the first board. It is a 14 member board that is committed
to this community, believes in second chances and helping people find the skills they need
to reach their full potential. This board is committed to form an organization with integrity
to provide mentoring opportunities in our county. We have named the organization RUSC
(Raising Up Stevens County) Kinship. The name came from a conversation early in this
process. I stated that it truly takes a village to raise a child and someone said that yes, but
sometimes it takes a child in need to raise up a village to their full potential. It is a win for
both the ones being mentored and the ones mentoring.
Jeanne Ennen

We meet monthly and have been working on the details and processes of becoming a 501c3.
We finalized our bylaws and articles of incorporation at our last meeting and have filed to
become a corporation. One thing that speaks to the commitment of this board is that we have
committed to hiring a full time Executive Director. This will make a stronger organization and will get it operational sooner. This is
not meant to be a model that is specific to Stevens County, it can be reproduced in every community or county.
If you have questions about the process we took to get where we are, you are welcome to contact me at jeanneennen@co.stevens.
mn.us.

Dr. Bill Tomhave, LCSC Board Chair, Named to MSBA All-State
School Board
by: Jane Eastes, Director of Operations

Dr. Bill Tomhave has been named to the
2015 All-State School Board, the Minnesota
School Boards Association’s (MSBA) most
prestigious award. He is one of seven board
members to be chosen from a field of 2,300
board members in Minnesota. All-State Board
members are nominated by superintendents,
fellow board members, parents or community
members for their outstanding contributions
to public education. Dr. Tomhave is an active
board member of the Moorhead Area Public
Schools, District 152. Over his fourteen years
of service he has served as board treasurer,
vice chair and chair and is currently serving as
vice chair again. He is also an active member
of the Lakes Country Service Cooperative
Board, to which he was recently named chair.
Dr. Tomhave is a professor of mathematics at
Concordia College in Moorhead, MN.
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The 1st Annual Corporate Cup Challenge
by: Linette Hanson, Program Assistant, LCSC

It’s Friday, January 30th, 2015, the “Big Day” has come for six adventurous LCSC employees and two spouses that decided to try their
luck and be challenged in the Corporate Cup Challenge. The day is finally here!
This was the 1st year that this event was organized and offered through Lake Region Healthcare and promoted through the Fergus
Falls Chamber of Commerce as part of the City of Fergus Falls Frostbite Festival.
Our team, the “Lakes Country Service Cooperative Achievers” didn’t know what to expect. Once the Team received the list of events it
didn’t take us long to figure what a terrifically fun evening this was going to be.
Teams started out by checking in at the Eagles for the first activity “Club 505 Networking” to receive the evening schedule. It was a
great opportunity to meet the other 10 teams participating in the event. Then it was off to the races (Literally!) at the Kennedy School
swimming pool for the first event, then Spinning, the Snow Boot Run around Lake Alice, Sledding Relay (you can go very far on a
sled filled with three people down an icy hill), the Obstacle Course, Basketball Shoot, The Secret Team Builder and finishing off with
CEO Challenge at the Kennedy School Gym.
Although we did not “Achieve” our goal of bringing the traveling trophy home to LCSC we would like to congratulate the team that
did win - Otter Tail Power’s “The Grid” and we would also like to thank the Fergus Falls Chamber of Commerce and all sponsors and
volunteers that made this event possible.

LCSC Team Members (from left): Cody Lehmann, Cami Uhrich,
Corey Uhrich, Jolene King, Brad King, Linette Hanson, Emily
Stawarski, Holly Witt

LCSC Team Member Cody Lehmann participates in the obstacle
course.

Congratulations
to Otter Tail
Power’s “The
Grid” team for
winning!
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Healthy Concessions a Success!
by: Dana Rieth, RDN, LD, SNS – Lakes Country Service
Cooperative

Have you ever wondered why concession stands at school-sponsored
sporting events are filled with junk food like hot dogs, chips and
sodas? Shouldn’t athletes have access to nutritious, healthy foods
before and during competition?
As a mother of two active teens, I am often attending games or
tournaments several times per week. Many times, a concession stand
is the source of a meal for myself and my family. I often find myself
frustrated with the lack of choices, and uncomfortable feeding my
children a meal of hotdogs or pizza on a regular basis.
Surely, I have heard many other parents with the same concerns over
the years. This year, I decided to do something about it. At the start
of the season, I volunteered to be the concessions organizer for my
daughter’s team. I am responsible for planning the menu, purchasing
the food, and coordinating volunteers to work at the concession
stand. I decided to make several changes from previous years’
menus and make an impact on the amount of healthy foods offered.
My goal was to provide more options and have choices available that
athletes and other supporters would appreciate.
So the hot dogs and nachos were taken off the menu, and replaced
with baked potatoes and sub sandwiches. I also eliminated all
candy, cookies and regular chips. Side items like cut up fresh fruit,
vegetable trays, whole grain granola bars, fruit and yogurt parfaits,
cheese sticks, low fat chocolate milk, and fruit smoothies are
highlights on the menu. Instead of asking parents to donate cookies
and bars as they did in the past, I instead asked them to volunteer
working at the concession stand, which was far more valuable as it
can be difficult to fill the shifts.
Parents, athletes and coaches have all made comments on the
healthier options and truly appreciate the changes. In fact, we made
more sales by having the healthier options, as parents and others who
did not patronize the concession stand before are now purchasing
entrees or snacks.
Healthier concession stands can be successful and make a profit. If
you are interested in seeing more healthy options, be sure to help
create the demand by requesting fruits, vegetables, or other healthy
items at concession stands at events that you attend. Offer to help
at your school or club with organizing the concessions, donating
healthy foods to sell, or making some changes on the menu. I am
hopeful that more concession stands will incorporate healthy options,
setting an example of healthy eating for athletes and others.
See more at: http://bit.ly/1FTMqEZ
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LCSC Teams Up to Offer Conducting Observations and
Growth-Focused Conferences
by: Eileen Weber, Teaching and Learning Coordinator

Lakes Country Service Cooperative
has teamed up with the Minnesota
Department of Education and the
Western Lakes Center of Excellence
to offer Conducting Observations
and Growth-Focused Conferences
training around the state, as well as
digitally.
In light of the Teacher Development
and Evaluation statute, many school
districts implemented a peer review
process but realized they needed
professional development to truly
Eileen Weber
reap the benefits of effective peer
review. In response to this need, the three entities noted above
pooled their resources to design a five-day institute, as well as
brief webinars, which highlighted the premier elements of quality
observation and feedback cycles that would impact student
learning by accelerating professional growth.
To set the stage for this work, school districts need to identify the
professional teaching standards valued in their particular system.
Typically this entails adopting one of the available rubrics which
intricately specifies the instructional practices proven to influence
student achievement, as well as the various performance levels at
which educators may be functioning. At this point in the process,
it is paramount that all involved, both observers and observed
teachers, receive training regarding all aspects of the rubric,
including clarification of ambiguous terms and identification of
possible evidence. Taking this step provides common language
and expectations for all staff. It also builds inter-rater reliability
and ensures the consistency and integrity
of the process.

is the collection of facts, rather than opinions, in an objective,
unbiased manner. Again, this stage is all about gathering
impartial evidence regarding current instructional practices which
can later be utilized to move teaching to the next level.
The final stage of the observation and feedback cycle is the
post-observation conference, when the classroom teacher and
observer review the collected evidence and converse about where
the teacher is functioning in regards to the district’s adopted
rubric, as well as possible steps which could be taken to move the
teacher’s practice forward.
Like the pre-conference, the role of the observer is to mediate the
teacher’s thinking by paraphrasing and asking thought-provoking
questions, which will inspire the teacher to make worthwhile
adjustments but also help the teacher become a reflective
practitioner. Insights garnered from the experience, both by the
teacher as well as the observer, are expected to impact future
teaching.
The purpose of the peer review process included in the Teacher
Development and Evaluation statute is to increase student
achievement by advancing teacher practice, but the process needs
to be done well in order to be effective.
To learn more about training opportunities for your staff call
Lakes Country Service Cooperative’s Teaching and Learning
Coordinator Eileen Weber at 218-737-6547 or email her at
eweber@lcsc.org.

A second component of the training
revolved around pre-observation
conferences, where the classroom
teacher talks openly with a peer reviewer
about an upcoming lesson. During this
conversation the goal of the peer reviewer
is to paraphrase and ask clarifying and
mediational questions that will facilitate
the teacher’s thinking and motivate the
teacher to consider possible ways to
improve the lesson.
The heart of the observation cycle is the
actual classroom visit, when the teacher
conducts business as usual and the
observer collects data relating to what the
teacher and students are saying and doing.
Often completed by scripting actual events
or tallying specific behaviors, a key factor
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Healthy Recipe

In honor of St. Patrick’s Day we are featuring a healthy recipe using potatoes. Potatoes can be a healthy food
if prepared without extra fat or deep frying. Potatoes are a good source of vitamin B6, potassium, vitamin C,
niacin and dietary fiber.

Creamy Potato Salad with Yogurt Vinaigrette
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 medium red onion, diced
⅓ cup vinegar (red or white wine, sherry or apple cider)
1 to 2 garlic cloves, to taste, minced or puréed
Salt to taste
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
¼ cup extra virgin olive oil
½ cup plain low-fat yogurt
1 tablespoon Hellmann’s or Best Foods Mayonnaise (optional)
Freshly ground pepper
2 pounds red potatoes, scrubbed and quartered if small, dice if large

Preparation

1. In a large bowl, whisk together the vinegar, garlic, salt, mustard, olive oil, yogurt and mayonnaise (if using). Place
the onion in a bowl, and pour on boiling water to cover. Drain immediately, rinse with cold water and transfer to the
bowl with the dressing.
2. Steam the potatoes above one inch of boiling water for 10 to 15 minutes until tender. Remove from the heat, and
toss gently with the onion. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Add the remaining ingredients and toss together.
Refrigerate for at least one hour before serving.
**Advance preparation: This will keep for four to five days in the refrigerator.

St. Mary’s Morris Recovers from Roof Collapse
by: Mr. Joseph Ferriero, M.Ed., Principal

St. Mary’s School in Morris, MN has had a proud and stellar history of providing an outstanding Catholic
Education to the Morris area for more than 100 years. Can you imagine the feelings of accomplishment,
achievement and pure elation the community felt as it began to prepare for the 100 year celebration of this
admirable Catholic institution? All of these feelings were put on hold and replaced by sorrow and trepidation
on June 27, 2014 as the roof of our historic building gave way under the weight of thousands of gallons of rain
water. Every room in our school building was affected by this flood.
Along with our insurance company, St. Mary’s has successfully recovered
and continued to provide an exceptional Catholic Education to our students.
We have raised over $70,000 in donations to help in our recovery. We have
upgraded to new LED lighting, added a new fire safety system, upgraded
our telephone and public-address system and upgraded many spaces in our
building. Our teachers and staff worked tirelessly to get our building open
for our students in September and have made sure that nothing stops the
extraordinary education that we provide.
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LCSC Grant Resources

by: Holly Witt, Assistant Manager of Member Services

Does your Organization... City... County... School... Church know where to start when it comes to Grant writing?
A great place to find free information is on the Minnesota Council of Foundations website.
Go to www.mcf.org. In the middle of the page find the Nonprofits section…..click on the
nonprofit community link….then at the bottom of the page find Grantseeking Resources and
click on the Grantseeking Resources page.
There are links to:
• Introduction to Grantmaking
• Basic Grantseeking Information
• Grant Information

•
•
•
•

Grantmaker News
Giving Research
MN Common Grant Forms
Program Resources

Holly Witt, Assistant Manager of Member Services at Lakes Country Service Cooperative,
can run grant searches for our Lakes Country member schools, nonprofits, government
agencies, cities and counties. We now have subscriptions to eCivis, which is a nationwide
foundation and government search tool and the MN Council of Foundations Grantmaker’s
Online Program.
Contact Holly at hwitt@lcsc.org or call 218-737-6515 for more information.

Holly Witt

Morning Son Christian School Receives MNSAA Accreditation
by: Tessa Martinson, Morning Son Christian School
The Minnesota Nonpublic
School Accrediting Association
(MNSAA) has accredited
Morning Son Christian School
in Fergus Falls for the eligibility
period of 2014 to 2022.
Accreditation is a voluntary
method of quality assurance with
a goal to evaluate, validate, and
improve each school’s quality.
MNSAA is a federally - and
state-sanctioned nonprofit
association for accrediting nonpublic schools in the
State of Minnesota. The Association’s mission is to be a
catalyst for enhancing the quality of nonpublic education
in Minnesota through a process of accreditation. MNSAA
helps schools provide quality nonpublic education for
the children of Minnesota for its member schools and is
governed by a member elected Board of Directors that bases
its accreditation on a school’s evaluation through a rigorous
self-study process.
Tessa Martinson

Schools are accredited based on their compliance with a
set of high standards which identify essential personnel,
teaching, facility, curriculum, governance, and marketing
policies and practices that are considered necessary for an

effective school. The accreditation process includes the
creation of a visionary and focused strategic plan and an
onsite visit by a team of educators from member schools.
Accreditation with MNSAA relies heavily on how the
individual school defines its mission, and the way it seeks to
accomplish that mission.
After receiving news in late December of Morning Son
Christian School’s accreditation, Principal Tessa Martinson
responded, “I am thrilled Morning Son is once again
accredited. This is an affirmation to parents they have made
a good choice in Christian education and MSCS is a school
of great quality and educational excellence. Accreditation
does not change our school mission in offering a Christcentered education where students think, live, and serve
Biblically; but rather it enhances our focus and provides
accountability for Morning Son to maintain high standards
in key areas which is important to all our stakeholders.”
MNSAA is pleased to have Morning Son Christian School
join our over 170 accredited schools that make up the
Association. MNSAA salutes Morning Son Christian
School’s commitment to providing outstanding education
to the children of this community. MNSAA will continue to
provide guidance to Morning Son School through an annual
review of its strategic plan.
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How Chemicals are Classified
by: Rick Brynildson, Health and Safety Facilitator

As many of you already
know, new regulations
affecting hazard
communication are
in effect. On March
26, 2012 the Globally
Harmonized System
of Classification and
Labeling of chemicals
(GHS) was adopted by
federal OSHA. Later
that year, Minnesota
Rick Brynildson
OSHA (MNOSHA)
informed federal OSHA
of its intent to adopt revised Part 1910.1200 with some
exceptions.
The intent of GHS is to standardize, on a world-wide
basis, how chemicals are classified and labeled and
communicated to users. A couple of those changes
directly impacts nearly all of our members. One is
the labeling requirements of existing products in
your facility and the other is the management of your
Material Safety Data Sheets.

product identifier and words, pictures, symbols, or
combination thereof, which provide at least general
information regarding the hazards of the chemicals,
and which, in conjunction with the other information
immediately available to employees under the hazard
communication program, will provide employees with
the specific information regarding the physical and
health hazards of the hazardous chemical.
The other issue we want to cover is the management
of your Material Safety Data Sheets. As you may
recall from earlier trainings the new sheets will now
be called Safety Data Sheets (SDS). Beginning June 1,
2015, you will need to collect new SDS for all existing
chemical products to ensure that you have the latest
information on the materials you have in-house. We
have been informed that MNOSHA will be enforcing
the need for SDS on June 1st, 2015 during subsequent
inspections.
What does this mean to you? We recommend areas
that have current MSDS books get a completed
current inventory of chemicals stored in their area.
Types of areas in a facility would include custodial,
maintenance, garages, shops, kitchens, and lab areas.
After completing an inventory go online and search
for updated SDS on the products, print them and put
them into a new binder or file labeled “SDS”.

Let’s look at the labeling requirements of existing
products in your facility first. We wanted to
touch on this topic as we had received conflicting
communication over the last several months.

What should you do with the old MSDS books? Keep
them. Label them as “Archived MSDS” and put them
somewhere for safe keeping. The standard states that
you need to keep MSDS on products used in your
building for 30 years after the product is no longer
used. As always, feel free to contact your Health and
Safety Facilitator if you have any questions.

The good news is that the final interpretation of
the standard requires that existing products in your
facility do not need new labeling as long as the
product remains in-house. Use the products until
depleted as long as the existing label contains:
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Lake Agassiz Regional Library Launches Once Upon a Reader
Featuring “Moo!”
by: Sarah Peckskamp, Marketing Coordinator - Public Information Office, Lake Agassiz Regional Library
Lake Agassiz Regional Library (LARL) is
pleased to announce that each of its 13 branch
libraries will participate in the 2015 Once
Upon a Reader program, a statewide early
literacy initiative and one-book program that
features a title with a Minnesota connection
and highlights the importance of reading and
sharing literature with preschool-aged children.
The program’s inaugural title selection is
“Moo!” written by David LaRochelle and
illustrated by Mike Wohnoutka. “Moo!”
is the winner of the 2014 Minnesota Book
Award in Children’s Literature. Free copies of
“Moo!” will be distributed to preschool-aged
children involved in area Head Start programs
through the Once Upon a Reader program and
additional free copies will be distributed to area
children though LARL, sponsored in part by
the Minnesota Arts and Cultural Heritage fund.
All LARL branches will host various reading
celebration events in coordination with the
Once Upon a Reader and Moo For Youth
programs in the spring and summer of 2015.
The feature event, a presentation by “Moo!”
author LaRochelle and illustrator Wohnoutka,
will take place on April 2, at 9:30 a.m., with a

second presentation at 1:30 p.m. The event will
be hosted by the Moorhead Public Library and
held at the Probstfield Center for Education,
2410 14th St. S. in Moorhead.
All area children and their caregivers are
invited to this one-of-a-kind Once Upon a
Reader presentation featuring Cow, the book’s
title character: After interviewing Cow about
her travels, LaRochelle and Wohnoutka will
share a puppet show retelling of “Moo!” and
get everyone dancing with some original
music, and follow up with a group storytelling
and drawing activity.
Once Upon a Reader is sponsored by the
Council of Regional Public Library System
Administrators (CRPLSA) and is funded by
the Minnesota Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund
through the Clean Water Land and Legacy
Amendment.

Lake Agassiz Regional Library Receives Playful Learning
Mini Grant

by: Sarah Peckskamp, Marketing Coordinator - Public Information Office, Lake Agassiz Regional Library
Area youth will be in for a treat when they attend storytime at their nearest Lake Agassiz
Regional Library (LARL) branch this summer; new Storytime kits and improved children’s
areas are currently in the works, thanks to funding from a Playful Learning Mini Grant
awarded to LARL by the Minnesota Department of Education in January of 2015.
“This grant will have a direct effect on the quality of materials and services for our youngest customers by allowing us to replace
worn, damaged, and outdated items in our children’s spaces with quality, attractive toys to engage children in playful learning and
exploration in our libraries,” states Jenna Kahly, LARL Youth Services Coordinator. “Our goal is to provide young library users
across all of our seven counties with fun and impactful storytimes, as well as, children’s areas filled with resources to promote all
types of learning and play.”
For up to date information on LARL’s Storytime services, visit www.larl.org for the
latest news and events. Funding for improved LARL Storytimes was made possible,
in part, by the Minnesota Department of Education through a Library Services and
Technology Act (LS-00-14-0024-14) grant from the Institute of Museum and Library
Services.
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Board Governance Series

Know Your Role
The Essentials Training Group is co-sponsoring a series of Board Trainings in
April with MAP for Nonprofits.
All sessions run from 9:30 a.m. to noon at West Central Initiative,
1000 Western Ave., Fergus Falls.

MAP works
to strengthen
the Minnesota
nonprofit
community
by connecting
organizations
to sound
governance,
strategy, the law,
and business
practices.
If anyone is interested
in an individual half
hour session with the
presenter, let Holly
Witt know at
218-737-6515 or
hwitt@lcsc.org. The
time slots available
would be 12:30 p.m.,
1:15 p.m., or 2 p.m.

The cost is $25 per person PER SESSION or $60 for 3 or more people per
organization PER SESSION. Boards are encouraged to attend.
Go to http://bit.ly/board-essentials to register.
April 1, 2015 – The Fundamentals of Board Service
A foundational session for those who are new to board service or just never
had any training on the basics.
Presenter: Judy Sharken Simon, Strategic Services Consultant
April 15, 2015 – How to Stay Out of Hot Water
Focus on the legal responsibilities of board members, where organizations
tend to get in trouble and how, with good board practices, they can minimize
their legal risks.
Presenter: Phil Duran, Esq., MAP Staff Attorney
April 29, 2015 – Governance as Leadership
Based on a book by the same name, this session educates board members
on understanding the board’s job from three realms: fiduciary, strategic and
generative and help boards develop strategies that move them toward more
generative and strategic board conversations.
Presenter: Judy Sharken Simon, Strategic Services Consultant
Questions about registration? Contact Holly Witt at 218-737-6515
or hwitt@lcsc.org.

The Essentials Training Group is made up by the following organizations:

of Otter Tail County & of
Douglas & Pope Counties
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Upcoming Events

March

Region IV Special Ed Directors Budget Presentation & Directors Meeting ................................................................................
Desired Results Developmental Profile (DRDP) Training .............................................................................................................
Desired Results Developmental Profile (DRDP) Training .............................................................................................................
EHDI Meeting ....................................................................................................................................................................................
Technology Coordinators Meeting ..................................................................................................................................................
Family Services Collaborative Planning and Evaluation ..............................................................................................................
Caring Connections Team Meeting .................................................................................................................................................
City Administrators’ Meeting ..........................................................................................................................................................
Renew your License ..........................................................................................................................................................................

3/20/2015
3/23/2015
3/24/2015
3/24/2015
3/25/2015
3/25/2015
3/26/2015
3/27/2015
3/28/2015

April

Essentials Training - Board Governance Series: Know Your Role ...............................................................................................
4/1/2015
iPads in the Elementary Classroom: Beyond Substitution ...........................................................................................................
4/7/2015
Early Childhood Initiative and Work Group .................................................................................................................................
4/8/2015
GAP Training on Safety of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables ...............................................................................................................
4/8/2015
LCSC Board of Directors’ Meeting .................................................................................................................................................
4/9/2015
NW Links Meeting ............................................................................................................................................................................
4/13/2015
SMARTboard Level 1 .......................................................................................................................................................................
4/14/2015
Poverty Part I: Understanding Children from Generational Poverty .........................................................................................
4/15/2015
Business Managers’ Networking Meeting .......................................................................................................................................
4/16/2015
Special Ed Directors’ Meeting ..........................................................................................................................................................
4/17/2015
Administrative Support Staff Seminar: 101 Ways to be Healthy in Mind, Body and Spirit .....................................................
4/21/2015
MDE Summer Food Service Refresher ...........................................................................................................................................
4/22/2015
PODD Communication System ........................................................................................................................................................
4/22/2015
Poverty Part II: Instructional Strategies for the Under Resourced Learner ............................................................................... 4/22/2015
Technology Coordinators’ Meeting .................................................................................................................................................
4/22/2015
MDE Summer Food Service Basics .................................................................................................................................................
4/23/2015
Charting the C’s 2015 3rd Annual Student-Family Mini Conference – Promoting Access for ALL .......................................
4/25/2015
Charting the Cs Pre~Conference 2015 ............................................................................................................................................
4/26/2015
Charting the Cs 2015 Cross Categorical Conference ............................................................................................................. 4/27-4/28/2015
AAC Meeting .....................................................................................................................................................................................
4/28/2015
Lakes Country Administrators’ Meeting ........................................................................................................................................
4/28/2015
MSBA Superintendent Evaluations Workshop ..............................................................................................................................
4/28/2015
Superintendent Leadership Program ..............................................................................................................................................
4/28/2015
Poverty Part III: Boys in Crisis and Working with Parents from Generational Poverty ..........................................................
4/29/2015
Power Limited for Control, Signal and Communication Systems ................................................................................................
4/29/2015
Power Limited Refresher ..................................................................................................................................................................
4/30/2015

May

ECFE Consortium Meeting ...............................................................................................................................................................
Flipped Classroom: Getting Started and Content Creation ...........................................................................................................
HR Networking Seminar ..................................................................................................................................................................
ELA Standards Implementation Training, NJPA in Staples ..........................................................................................................
Leadercast Event ................................................................................................................................................................................
Introduction to Google Sites ..............................................................................................................................................................
Early Childhood Initiative and Work Group ..................................................................................................................................
Chamber Cafe ....................................................................................................................................................................................
LCSC Board of Directors’ Meeting .................................................................................................................................................
LCSC/PS4H CERTS .........................................................................................................................................................................
Young Writers’ Conference ..............................................................................................................................................................
Region IV Special Ed Directors’ Meeting .......................................................................................................................................
Technology Coordinators’ Meeting .................................................................................................................................................
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5/1/2015
5/6/2015
5/6/2015
5/7/2015
5/8/2015
5/12/2015
5/13/2015
5/14/2015
5/14/2015
5/15/2015
5/19/2015
5/22/2015
5/27/2015

Planning for capital projects?
Your service cooperative can help!

The below contracts are formally bid and satisfy Minnesota competitive
bidding requirements. (MN Statute 471.345 subd. 15) For more information,
please visit www.PurchasingConnection.org or call 888-739-3289.

An industry leader in
scoreboards, marquees,
and electronic displays.

Sales and installation of
playgrounds, splash pads,
outdoor stadium seating,
bleachers, fences, and
playground surfaces.

Synthetic field turf, track
resurfacing, and tennis court
resurfacing and construction.

Sport facility lighting that now
offers LED options.

Rubberized track surfacing
and MONDO track
products.

Roofing specialists. Options to
repair and re-warranty your
existing roof or perform full
replacements.

How to contact us
Phone: (218) 739-3273
(800) 739-3273 (toll free)
Fax:
(218) 739-2459
Email:

http://on.fb.me/mnolIp

Indoor and outdoor synthetic
turf surface for: football,
baseball, field hockey, soccer,
rugby and lacrosse.

https://twitter.com/jkovash

The LCSC Communicator is a publication of the Lakes
Country Service Cooperative. It is published three times
per year.

communicator@lcsc.org

Executive Director:
Jeremy Kovash

Views and ideas expressed in the LCSC Communicator
by its contributors or advertisers do not necessarily reflect
views or policies of Lakes Country Service Cooperative and
should not be considered an endorsement thereof.

Communicator Staff:
Jane Eastes - jeastes@lcsc.org
Paula Johnson - pjohnson@lcsc.org
Susan Ward - sward@lcsc.org
Rosemary Griffin - rgriffin@lcsc.org
Jeanette Meyer - jmeyer@lcsc.org
Address:

National rate comparisons to
bring members best rates for
leasing and financing.

Lakes Country Service Cooperative retains the right to
accept, reject or edit any submitted material and requires
all submissions to be signed and dated.

1001 E. Mount Faith
Fergus Falls, MN 56537

Web: www.lcsc.org

an equal opportunity employer
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Together We Achieve...

